
Is your household 
COVID-19 ready?

If you or someone you live with gets COVID-19, you will all need to isolate for at least 
10 days, maybe even longer. This means you won’t be able to leave your property and will 
need help to get groceries, supplies, or to care for people and animals you usually care for.

There are some easy things you can do now to get your household prepared.

Medical supplies (masks, paracetamol, ibuprofen, throat lozenges, 
cold & fl u medicines, ice pack, thermometer)

Hygiene products (hand sanitiser, gloves, toilet paper, tissues)

Cleaning (disinfectant, bleach)

Have some back-up kai by adding a few extra supplies to your weekly shop

Make a household plan

Prepare your COVID-19 ready kit

Talk to your household about how you would manaaki (care) for each other.

Discuss how you could reduce the spread in your whare (house).

Plan how you could study or work from home.

Identify people outside of your house who can help you.

List key phone numbers and instructions on your fridge.

Just like we prepare for earthquakes here in our region, it’s a good idea to have 
some extra supplies at home for if you, or someone in your whare has to isolate.

Helpful numbers

COVID-19 Healthline: 0800 358 5453
Press 2 for the Disability Call Centre. 
Text 8988

Wellington Regional Disability 
Vaccination Call Centre:
0800 829 935 Text: 027 281 5017

Book a vaccine: 0800 28 29 26

Book a COVID-19 test: 0800 258 5453

Work and Income: 0800 559 009

Women’s Refuge: 0800 733 843

PlunketLine: 0800 933 922

Age Concern New Zealand: 0800 652 105

Youthline: 0800 376 633

Outline: 0800 688 5463 (6pm - 9pm)

Mental Health Support: call or text 1737

Alcohol and Drug Helpline: 0800 787 797

Download the household plan and other tools at vaccinategreaterwellington.nz


